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 The Scholar Support Programme, part of the ‘New Initiatives in Higher Education’ 

initiated by the Department of Higher Education, Govt. of Kerala aims at imparting additional 

support to students in curricular areas of weakness. Scholar Support programme is a  programme 

aims at imparting personalized additional support to needy students through tutorials, study 

materials, additional lectures, question banks and interactive sessions , formation of quality 

circles in colleges for the programme , dissemination of classes through though personal modes 

etc. This is a scheme developed to nourish the talents of under graduate students.  

Mr. Regi Francis attended the SSP co-coordinator’s meeting of Office of the New Initiatives  in 

Higher Education , Department of Collegiate Education  Kerala, held at Layola College of Social 

Sciences, Thiruvananthapuram on 13/09/2018. This year the programme contains Internal 

Mentoring sessions  and External mentoring sessions. 

                            

         Principal Dr. Savio James             Coordinator Mr. Regi Francis 

       Addressing the SSP Scholars              addressing the SSP Scholars 

 

Internal Mentoring Sessions 

 Internal mentoring was conducted during this academic year on the basis of guidelines 

given from the office of the new initiatives and from the circulars issued by the directorate of 

collegiate education. Subjects in which additional curricular support would be offered have been 

selected based on a results analysis work carried out based on results from the affiliated Colleges 

of Kerala and  on the basis of the discussions made college council . We have 40 students and 5 

faculties selected from   BA Functional English, B.Sc . Zoology, B.Sc  Mathematics, B.Sc. 

Physics, B.Sc Computer Science  and from B Com UG programmes and the selection was 

monitored by the college council as per the directions given by the  higher education council.  

Criteria of selection was their interest and mark in the qualifying examination.  



Activities: 

1. Sessions                                                                                                           

14 internal mentoring classes was taken for each 5 subjects in the SSP 

programme, as per the directions given by the Office of the New Initiative  and all the 

Scholars actively participated  in the sessions handled by the concerned faculties assigned 

for the same . 

2.  Group Discussions 

Scholars grouped according to the subject concerned  and conducted various 

discussions as per the guidance and supervision  by the faculty. 

3. Question Paper Discussions 

Scholars  with the help of internal mentors made discussions on the basis of 

Kannur University question papers  and model question papers as per their subjects 

concerned . 

4. Tests 

Faculties conducted various tests for their scholars , analysed the results and made 

corrections .  

General Mentoring Sessions 

  Scholar support Programme addresses  students who need additional support. 

Additional support is provided to students if they need more support from than what is usually 

provided in colleges to students of the same classes. The main weaknesses of the scholars are 

emotional imbalance, backwardness in handling Information technology devices,  

Communication  problem and lack of confidence. General mentoring session was organized in 

such way that the scholars can overcome this kind of problems. The  list of  resource persons  

were provided from the office of the new initiatives for the smooth functioning of the general 

mentoring sessions . This was scheduled according to the convenience of the resource persons 

and almost all scholars were attended  the sessions. The interactive session given by them gave 

more importance to solve the problems , communication and it generated the level of confidence 

among the  scholars. Special Emphasis was given to motivate and create more confidence among 

scholars. The  General  mentoring sessions for this programme were identified 3   areas It , Life 

Skills , Learning skills and IT skills. 

 

1. Life skill Classes  

 

 32 sessions  of  life skill education from 31-12-2018 to 31-.1-2019 , were arranged for the 

Scholars during this academic year. Mr. Anoop Paul, and Mr Jijoy Joseph , Life skill trainers of 

ASAP handled the sessions. Personal skills and social skills were the crust areas of the sessions. 

The entire syllabus as per the guidance given by the office of the new initiatives were completed 

and all most all the scholars were benefitted by the programme. This programme was intended to 

improve the skills within them. It was really interactive and vibrant in nature. The students actively 

participated. Their  sessions were  really successful in achieving the  goal of the programme. 

 



 

                       
 

2. Learning Skill Classes   

 The objective of the learning skills training are (A) to make the student capable of 

identifying the reasons of one’s own difficulties in learning, (B) to empower the student with 

skills to learn efficiently and (C) to write the examinations effectively. The sessions on learning 

skills can cover the following areas broadly. The trainers/ teachers are requested to make the 

sessions activity-oriented, reflective and reassuring.4  sessions  for the learning skills on 21-2-

2019 and 22-02-2019  were arranged for the scholars during this academic year, Sr.Mary 

Mathew (Sr. Rejin), a clinical Psychotherapist  cum Counselor handled the sessions . The main 

objective of learning skills can cover the common reasons for low academic achievement 

,practicing adult learning, to identify the individual differences in learning  , improving learning 

strategies, , use of multisensory learning, improving concentration, etc. 

 

                
  

 

3.  IT Skill  Classes 

 



16 sessions for  IT classes were organized from 8/1/2019 to 19/1/2019 to familiarize with the IT 

skills . Computer literacy is considered a very important skill to possess. Employers want their 

workers to have basic computer skills because every company becomes ever more dependent 

on computers. Many employers try to use computers to help run their company faster and cheaper. 

As more and more colleges and classes switch over to paperless learning, students will find 

themselves needing to know how to create text documents, presentations, format notes, and so much 

more. After all, information is only useful if it is shared in a way that others understand. In order to 

prepare students to enter the workforce or further their education, IT provide experiences that go 

beyond textbook knowledge alone to develop other critical skills necessary for effective and 

productive professionals. Strategies for helping students acquire skill sets needed for successful 

careers include offering courses dedicated to student skills, integrating student-skill-focused activities 

into regular curricular offerings, and engaging students in research and internship experiences. 

Regardless of the approaches used, programs also provides assess student skills and adjust the 

curriculum as needed to maximize their development. 

The curriculum of SSP include the skills and knowledge of greatest importance to the program’s 

partners. Hands-on experience are emphasized and employability skills, such as troubleshooting, 

searching and interpreting technical literature, communication, teamwork, and ethics that has to be 

integrated into the curriculum. Students achieves a mastery of these and other skills required by 

employers prior to graduation. The main objective of the program was to acquire computer software 

and hardware proficiency, to impart life skills, effective communication, ethics and values. The entire 

syllabus was covered  and also practical classes were provided for the students. 

                   

         

These are the activities conducted by the college in connection with SSP. The programme 

was very useful to the students. The SSP programme for this academic year was 

completed  before 28/02/2019 and it was a great success.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

List of Internal Mentors 2018-19 (I year) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sl.No Name Designation 
Contact 

number 
E mail 

1 
Dr.Sr. Bindhu K 

Thomas 

Assistant 

Professor, 

Mathematics 

9605747835 bindhukthomas@gmail.com 

2 
Ms Anju 

Sebastian 

Assistant 

Professor, 

Commerce( 

Ad-hoc) 

 8113062339 
anjukalambukattu@gmail.com 

3 
Ms Jasna 

Augustine 

Assistant 

Professor(Ad-

hoc), 

Chemistry 

9496711996 jasnaagustine@gmail.com  

4 
Mr. Toby K 

Joseph 

Assistant 

Professor,  

Functional  

English 

9633362100 tobymartin1686@gmail.comn 

5 Ms. Preethi N R 

Assistant 

Professor(Ad-

hoc), 

Mathematics 

9746772880 sreepriya444@gmail.com 

mailto:jasnaagustine@gmail.com
mailto:sreepriya444@gmail.com


 

List of External Mentors 2018-19 (I year) 

 

Sl.No Name Designation 
Contact 

number 
E mail 

1 Mr Anoop Paul 
ASAP trainer, 

Wayanad  
9633362100 anoop.paul45@gmail.com 

2 Mr Jijoy Joseph 
ASAP trainer, 

Wayanad 
9947100203 

Joseph.jijoy@gmail.com 

3 

Sr. Mary 

Mthaew 

( Sr. Rejin) 

Clinical 

Psychotherapist& 

Counsellor, 

Wayanad  

9544538122 rejinmsmi@gmail.com 

4 
Ms. Juny 

Thomas 

Assistant 

Professor,  

Computer 

Science, 

MMASC, 

Manathavady 

7025837716 junymariyathomas@gmail.com 

5 
Ms. Jomin K 

Joy 

Assistant 

Professor,  

Computer 

Science 

,MMASC, 

Manathavady 

8086840213 jominkjoy@gmail.com 

6 Ms. Liji Joy 

Assistant 

Professor,  

Computer 

Science,  

MMASC, 

Manathavady 

8943487240 
kochuthresya91@gmail.com 

 

7 Ms Reshma Raj 

Assistant 

Professor,  

Computer 

Science, 

MMASC, 

Manathavady 

7025638858 

reshmaraj92@gmail.com 

 



Sl 

No 
Name Gender 

Course 

(BA/B.Sc/ 

B.Com) with 

Main 

Contact 

number 
E mail 

1 ANUSREE K S Female BSc Zoology 9400389105 anusreeksan2000@gmail.com 

2 ANUSREE SURESH Female BSc Zoology 9961101859 anusreeanu971@gmail.com 

3 
FATHIMATH 
DILNA T T 

Female 

BSc Zoology 
9605917714 dilnasalam@gmail.com 

4 IRINE MARIYA Female 
BSc Zoology 9061747085 rosepaul7777@gmail.com 

5 VISHNU PRIYA Female BSc Zoology 8330854601 prpranavam@gmail.com 

6 MARIA AGUSTINE Female BSc Zoology 9633624587 mariaagustine916@gmail.com 

7 HELEN PETER Female BSc Zoology 7510720492 helenpeter28@gmail.com 

8 RAJESH C J Male B Com 8078009359 rajeshcj@gmail.com  

9 ASWATHI Female B Com 7510742583 awathijoy2410@gmail.com 

10 ANAGHA JERALD Female B Com 7902907582 anaghajerald@gmail.com 

11 
MARIYA ATHIRA  
WILSON 

Female 

B Com 
9497158801 mariyaathirawilson@gmail.com 

12 CILNA JAMES Female B Com 7025838798 cilnajames99@gmail.com 

13 
PRASEETHA  
PADMANABHAN 

Female 

B Com 
9061135908 

praseethapadmanabhan@gmail.c
om  

14 ANJALI A K Female B Com 9656782137 anjaliak@gmail.com  

15 
PRAVEENA 
PRABKAKARAN 

Female 

B Com 
9544829247 

praveenaprabhakaran4@gmail.co
m 

16 FATHIMA RINSHA Female B Sc  Physics 9446843933 fathimarinza3@gmail.com 

17 SHAHALA NASRIN Female B Sc  Physics 9562048745 shahala27@gmail.com 

18 
ALINTA 
THANKACHAN 

Female 

B Sc  Physics 
7510639156 alintathankachan20@gmail.com 

19 
SANDRA 
VARGHESE 

Female 

B Sc  Physics 
9747706411 sandravarghese47147@gmail.com 

20 SRUMITHA Y S Female B Sc  Physics 9447537390 srumithays@gmail.com 

21 DON BENNY Male B Sc  Physics 9961621296 donbenny004@gmail.com 

22 REMEYA C J 
Female BA 

Functional 

English 
8078009359 remyacj98@gmail.com 

23 BINITHA N B 
Female BA 

Functional 

English 
9562040626 binithanb29@gmail.com 

24 SRUTHIMOL K 
Female BA 

Functional 

English 
9605344872 

sruthimolkavumkunnu@gmail.co
m 

25 MEENU MATHEW 
Female BA 

Functional 

English 
8921048184 

meenumathewpulickal@gmail.co
m 

26 SREEVIDHYA K S 
Female BA 

Functional 

English 
9526675296  sreevidhyaks@gmail.com 

27 SNEHA SHAJI 
Female BA 

Functional 

English 
9947494901 snehashaji335@gmail.com 
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28 DRISHYA V R 
Female BA 

Functional 

English 
9526334635 drishyavr12@gmail.com 

29 RESHAM K S 
Female B Sc  

Computer 

Science 
9400367427 reshmashaji086@gmail.com 

30 SMIJA PRASAD 
Female B Sc  

Computer 

Science 
9847872384 smijaprasad1999@gmail.com 

31 
SAMUEL BENNY  
VARGHESE 

Male B Sc  

Computer 

Science 
9544993064 samuelbenny25@gmail.com 

32 HEMA NANDINI 
Female B Sc  

Computer 

Science 
9496219487 hemanadini1999@gmail.com 

33 FASNA SHAREEN K 
Female B Sc  

Computer 

Science 
9656062238 fasnashareen71@gmail.com 

34 AKSHAI AUGUSTIN 
Male B Sc  

Computer 

Science 
7558836604 akshaiagustin@gmail.com 

35 JISTUS MATHEW 
Male B Sc  

Mathematics 
9656455098 jistusjians@gmail.Com 

36 ABHINAV JOSEPH 
Male B Sc  

Mathematics 
9496220693 abhinavjoseph2018@gmail.Com 

37 VISHNU A 
Male B Sc  

Mathematics 
7025835220 vishnualingal0@gmail.Com 

38 APARNA RAJ T R 
Female B Sc  

Mathematics 
9961035889 aparnaraj212@gmail.Com 

39 MARY BABY 
Female B Sc  

Mathematics 
9526278067 marybaby070101@gmail.Com 

40 MEBIN MATHEW 
Male B Sc  

Mathematics 
9061818415 mebinmethew379@gmail.Com 
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